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April 2015

Join Our Free Matching Assistance Program!
If you are a home study approved family seeking to adopt
 from foster care, join our free Matching Assistance
 Program!  Our goal is to work alongside families, providing
 them with one-on-one communication, assurance, and
 support during the submission and waiting process. 

 As a member of Matching Assistance you will enjoy benefits, such as: 

Submission autonomy for over 2,000 waiting children featured on our photo listing site
Recruitment services to connect you with caseworkers
Suggested child matches via email
Recruitment updates on children you submitted for
Caseworker contact information sent to your adoption worker for easy follow up
Access to helpful adoption resources

And more!

Sign up today to take full advantage of our free program! 

The Adoption Process
Adopting from foster care can be a long journey, but typically it is worth the wait in the end.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oF0dUL2bABoELX9QcCxxyyN4yj48bRG_GCuquwNCc2vSZTP__0rMMaXgSxGmjP4q30yjyHECCR6ZqNik3ksNYr0DFmZa-l12mHLseeoceEF5_BM43NKytAgiKCa9O4qkircxPfPU9j8cnSVrBdtAAnKdkKkG7tonqfH3fdVXn3FPC5voAzmSHgznG8bTUHsDomLmBdQUWQiqBvPlWI-4jxUrqLh27d4Q_3vNeilOSULWtNMEfzCJFQ==&c=r_owMJauOkPJkn4DIo0Xm6ILKFvLcKkAw7Bp3fqozb6HsTcPiv5NZg==&ch=k8cJThQE3qsGQb_L8Xo36P72c8SDjRWqA8DhU_9w62opLlALqCCQKA==
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 Understanding the different steps in the adoption process can help your family be proactive during the
 entire process, which in turn can help expedite the process. 

Orientation Meeting - This is the first step in the adoption process. A family will meet with an adoption
 agency or adoption worker to discuss the adoption process, the needs and characteristics of the children
 in foster care, the agency's policies, and the services their adoption worker/agency will provide for them.
 During this time, a family will often begin their pre-service training classes to provide further information
 on the reasons children come into care, their needs, and information on national and community
 resources.

Home Study - After the family and agency mutually agree to work with each other, the home study
 process will begin. The applicants and any resident over the age of 18 will have to clear state and federal
 background checks.  Each applicant and the applicant's child(ren) will need to complete a physical
 through their family physician. The home study consists of information on the adoptive parent(s) and
 their family history; information on their child(ren), if applicable; training classes completed; parenting
 experiences; child preferences; physical and mental health information; financial information; and the
 adoption worker's recommendation for the type of children the family should be matched with. A list of
 references is also required. The home study provides a child's social worker with a complete view of the
 family: their strengths and needs, hobbies, interests, lifestyle, experiences with parenting and/or special
 needs, etc. It is used to determine if the family will be a good match for children on their caseload. During
 the home study process the family's adoption worker will make a couple of visits to the family's home to
 complete a home inspection, and interview each applicant and their children, if they have any.  Adult
 children living outside of the home, and 3-5 references will be contacted as well. While the home study
 process may feel very intrusive, the goal is to provide a complete and accurate picture of who the family
 is so families should be honest with their adoption worker. This in turn will help a child's caseworker
 determine if a family is the best match for a child, ensuring a successful placement.

Matching - The next step in the adoption process is often the longest. During the matching phase, families
 should be actively searching and submitting for children. It is also important to attend as many adoption
 events, either online or in-person to connect with children's caseworkers. Families should also continue
 their education during this time, by attending online webinars, in-person trainings, reading books, etc.
 Continuing your training can help prepare you for the challenges you may face parenting a child with
 special needs, and will make you a stronger candidate for adoption. Building a support network during
 this time is also important. Joining support groups in your area or online can help normalize the process
 and keep you going on tough days. During this time a family's adoption worker should follow up on
 children they are most interested in, and connect with their caseworkers to learn more about the
 children to determine if the family would be a good match.  

Home study-approved families should join our free Matching Assistance Program (MAP) and begin
 searching and submitting their home study for children they find on the A Family for Every Child photo
 listing site, and other state photo listing sites.

Selection - The selection part of the adoption process can vary from state to state, but in general this is
 when a child's team decides which family is the best match. A child's team can consist of the child's
 recruiter, their caseworker, CASA or GAL, and/or a caseworker's supervisor. During the selection phase,
 the adoption worker will connect with a child's team to discuss the family as a potential match. After the
 meeting is over, the child's team will determine which family is the best match for the child and will notify
 the family. At this point, the family should receive full disclosure on a child, meaning they will review a
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 child's files. These files can consist of birth parent history, child's history before coming into care, a child's
 history while in care, their diagnoses, behaviors, school history, current medical information, mental
 health history, etc. The family should have the opportunity to discuss the child further with their doctor,
 teachers, CASA, foster parents, etc. After reviewing the child's files the family will be able to decide if they
 want to move forward with the match. 

In some interstate adoption cases, full disclosure will not be given to the family until after ICPC paperwork
 is approved by both states. However, a family should review full disclosure documents before agreeing to
 meet the child. 

Transition - A child's caseworker, foster parent, and the adoptive family should draft a transition plan
 together. It is important to keep the child's needs in mind when creating a transition plan. The transition
 may consist of visits, phone calls, video chats, and in-person meetings to help the child become
 comfortable with the family. The transition timeline can vary depending on if the family is matched with
 an in state or out of state (interstate) child. Some children may need a longer transition period depending
 on their needs and adoption-readiness. Typically a child will move into a family's home permanently
 during a school break so the move is less disruptive for the child. If the child is from a different state, ICPC
 paperwork will be worked on during this time. ICPC paperwork must be approved by both the child and
 family's state before a child can move into a family's home. 

While you wait for your child to move in, you should begin setting up services and activities for your child
 in your community. You should connect with adoption-competent therapists, pediatricians, and other
 organizations that will help meet your child's needs. You may find it helpful to create a "parenting plan"
 with your adoption worker, outlining the child's needs, how you will meet those needs, and what
 resources are available in the community to help you address your child's specific needs.

Post-Placement - Post-placement begins the day a child is placed in the family's home. From now until
 finalization, a family's adoption worker will visit the family and child to see how everyone is adjusting, and
 to provide support and resources as needed. It is important for a family to be honest about how things
 are going at home and what they need during these visits. There is no shame in asking for help! Your
 adoption worker is not looking for ways to find fault with your family and remove your child from your
 home; they are there to help your family to ensure the adoption will succeed. During this time a family
 will also file for adoption assistance.

Finalization -  After the post-placement phase is over, you will get to finalize the adoption and your child
 will legally join your family! Typically a child will be in a family's home for 6 months before the adoption
 can be finalized, although this can vary. You will want to hire an adoption-competent attorney to assist
 with finalization. 

The Adoption Process Resources
Assoc. of Administrators of the Interstate Compact on Adoption and Medical Assistance -
AAICAMA Home Page

Adoption Exchange - Making Connections: A Guide to Adoption

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oF0dUL2bABoELX9QcCxxyyN4yj48bRG_GCuquwNCc2vSZTP__0rMMTi5hMoMTSLIknMFy4JFKVr47UZwGM1drHNKjumKNF1-wRMa_YTE_bwLLrNSO3X80rrBK7K6zseND82au7CBWv1zxRlirmfpLHk1PzOPyAu49kzCtYVAgSM=&c=r_owMJauOkPJkn4DIo0Xm6ILKFvLcKkAw7Bp3fqozb6HsTcPiv5NZg==&ch=k8cJThQE3qsGQb_L8Xo36P72c8SDjRWqA8DhU_9w62opLlALqCCQKA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oF0dUL2bABoELX9QcCxxyyN4yj48bRG_GCuquwNCc2vSZTP__0rMMY0Wqb-2_0QD_l_DFIcAJy7Qlqob0lELgnd5UCzpfr5QPu_TI2lJNsIHwzHdYA7BKHWQu8emTDHI_DKA6LoGAwCwP2UQy2K8Oh00dIpD40O-ytXCEWPIduISEmtA0kjbiwbtCZvXR3Vnc87LHdeYvEXPB2TSMuZyVEUiB8QXaFWATYumhczji8labSUTnxKYMQkaB5C1xdTd&c=r_owMJauOkPJkn4DIo0Xm6ILKFvLcKkAw7Bp3fqozb6HsTcPiv5NZg==&ch=k8cJThQE3qsGQb_L8Xo36P72c8SDjRWqA8DhU_9w62opLlALqCCQKA==
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Adopt Us Kids - Finding a Fit That Will Last a Lifetime

Adopt Us Kids - Legalizing an Adoption

A Family for Every Child - Picking the Right Agency

A Family for Every Child - Questions About Your Child

A Family for Every Child - The Basics of Adoption

Child Welfare Information Gateway - Adoption Assistance by State

Child Welfare Information Gateway - Helping Your Foster Child Transition Into Your Adopted Child

Child Welfare Information Gateway - Summary of State Background Check Laws

Child Welfare Information Gateway - The Home Study Process

Dave Thomas Foundation - 10 Ways Prospective Parents Can Get a Head Start to Adoption

Foster Cares - Transition Guidelines

ICPC State Pages - ICPC Information

Massachusetts Adoption Resource Exchange - The Waiting is the Hardest Part: Tips and Survival
 Strategies for the Matching Process (free 45 minute video)

MN Adopt - Becoming Your Own Advocate: Learning to Be Assertive

NACAC - State Adoption Subsidy Profiles

Waiting Agency Family

Meet Kris and Becky!
We are Kris and Becky, and we are excited and can't wait to be parents of children who need a loving
 forever home. We are looking for 1-3 kids, age newborn-8. We have five animals at home, two dogs, a
 cat, and two tortoises, so our kiddos need to be comfortable around, and not allergic to pets.

Becky, a former CASA, works in the loan department of Umpqua Bank. Kris works for Mercy Medical
 Center selling durable medical equipment. We have dinner as family every night, and love spending time

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oF0dUL2bABoELX9QcCxxyyN4yj48bRG_GCuquwNCc2vSZTP__0rMMYi-AqBSkzysfNCJxlkIxAx8SG-kn0vJ0tWdGZo46PJuVFTd7eyGg4mtd8jyjg5pzl_rSxdScu7bbbCNz7YRVrFYgCwaoXCd3ejr0Xqg_5LVGXiUVKYZ52mQskWlv6TTNFJ87ixe_r7EAOQS6XsGnjKXrvmeHTFJP9_OOSU3itdwYku6QlrSMJYbdrYDqQTny3km9xhXdSr2WKsaKz3YDY6CFjlaXW5YfebBrJOg5jMo&c=r_owMJauOkPJkn4DIo0Xm6ILKFvLcKkAw7Bp3fqozb6HsTcPiv5NZg==&ch=k8cJThQE3qsGQb_L8Xo36P72c8SDjRWqA8DhU_9w62opLlALqCCQKA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oF0dUL2bABoELX9QcCxxyyN4yj48bRG_GCuquwNCc2vSZTP__0rMMa1HGOpVzwMWyzZpd8tE9av4pFPqWmbL8WtWXJXFvsYXF_TBsX8fgv99_qkBSMoEXVbfEsfDnomflyxTpPvTmueDi4ZY9iD5UUDNQWXufCYrPLLI1qwttNDV7ndaY7fR-p5Vjco4sR3ooYo1IH_4VvDUhWSiMR-i79qbZI0wbP9OPyVXptg2KP1AL3dvBjbMvw==&c=r_owMJauOkPJkn4DIo0Xm6ILKFvLcKkAw7Bp3fqozb6HsTcPiv5NZg==&ch=k8cJThQE3qsGQb_L8Xo36P72c8SDjRWqA8DhU_9w62opLlALqCCQKA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oF0dUL2bABoELX9QcCxxyyN4yj48bRG_GCuquwNCc2vSZTP__0rMMUqqQ1HvNDgSD3cYuZG6mQi_rcvgyPw9SN0hQGlebQmIq_Fcevw4WTw8ctYrR8dDczXWxaXY5lSumRvPLgZ7SRWd25TO2nEIjEMuKwCHToOqzavcbkUjAicQ9f6Mkcfs7gE3Q99vVVQRkWs38DAi5wS_zcGbjWedj6UunTvqQ5zf2-w-sEOw2qjbMQt5Eyxh0w==&c=r_owMJauOkPJkn4DIo0Xm6ILKFvLcKkAw7Bp3fqozb6HsTcPiv5NZg==&ch=k8cJThQE3qsGQb_L8Xo36P72c8SDjRWqA8DhU_9w62opLlALqCCQKA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oF0dUL2bABoELX9QcCxxyyN4yj48bRG_GCuquwNCc2vSZTP__0rMMY0Wqb-2_0QDOTPzm7iiE_QTiTeHJKt57_M8x7R-cpy1ZqWqLSdd6P_lew588TkP-WoLuqmLLFtFdO3BITesBbl7S2YsCi-iJPPZHJD0q8EL64x13ACK_PNgJbQSk4mpaEftpp75ADJZJqYVXu6DXHqYVnLoJ5Z7OKQOGQzOyf_BoHWeVOSvFDeGNwOkQIR0Lg==&c=r_owMJauOkPJkn4DIo0Xm6ILKFvLcKkAw7Bp3fqozb6HsTcPiv5NZg==&ch=k8cJThQE3qsGQb_L8Xo36P72c8SDjRWqA8DhU_9w62opLlALqCCQKA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oF0dUL2bABoELX9QcCxxyyN4yj48bRG_GCuquwNCc2vSZTP__0rMMfbMlkhfCFKvxnPODhMZ8epD2Y8DLi2R3UgmEtkI5v5G2zpYqKwJHSxFxMfb_ak66rbBAZhWzXE-5X-lYmn4QhYm3HItZY23iluIA-GyR52FoOxHTFU1YG81cm3QIDnDuaPrGxTn5t_dY0hGgBe_w5htljB00JkuPsLr2LBpZSOUTdBat6GzNbA=&c=r_owMJauOkPJkn4DIo0Xm6ILKFvLcKkAw7Bp3fqozb6HsTcPiv5NZg==&ch=k8cJThQE3qsGQb_L8Xo36P72c8SDjRWqA8DhU_9w62opLlALqCCQKA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oF0dUL2bABoELX9QcCxxyyN4yj48bRG_GCuquwNCc2vSZTP__0rMMY0Wqb-2_0QDBRFfqq3dq_O5x6pBaofYR0w8GMy3CTetkC9V31_Ls1e5cEU12eeD12AzHZhyc6etCTMxH_IpcPikmCgHoVYsLCd_GwrUk0Bxe88bvUSjh8TNGmG6tCQbDy6N8iWaYzjLF-MfTjUOKzwPpAag6Iltbdc9IfyAi88CR6Rsb9bNpGg=&c=r_owMJauOkPJkn4DIo0Xm6ILKFvLcKkAw7Bp3fqozb6HsTcPiv5NZg==&ch=k8cJThQE3qsGQb_L8Xo36P72c8SDjRWqA8DhU_9w62opLlALqCCQKA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oF0dUL2bABoELX9QcCxxyyN4yj48bRG_GCuquwNCc2vSZTP__0rMMeCCpBKngPPaJIt53Wpa41L-gEdskgg0PnDvcVEHQJ1SdcXhkosAWO1FwyYm71wPc6v7Fc0kChUMcWMYGNkolPz0F5g6dgtreIEGRHEBccleNOwxP39AJ3n46b47SIL1P2qGPRiQYTq1yEoKrDEdhBIWW_SLK2qjYw==&c=r_owMJauOkPJkn4DIo0Xm6ILKFvLcKkAw7Bp3fqozb6HsTcPiv5NZg==&ch=k8cJThQE3qsGQb_L8Xo36P72c8SDjRWqA8DhU_9w62opLlALqCCQKA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oF0dUL2bABoELX9QcCxxyyN4yj48bRG_GCuquwNCc2vSZTP__0rMMY0Wqb-2_0QD4lkwyOf8AdfAw9iUXxyvIvwhi5GMLPO2BPKJyPutZ5E671Nq4FBHNGKf7-Ay7lWnAhP4QJbyoFXPQRi0DRUR6-d8HrYKdtQIx6jQajrXiG-cHxmHBHmAMn0vn2vJu2N3vESsNlh3TVUjCaNDwcxEyyq-7huWwplRiM0zzmqgbTK2dnDhjRamfbyyJj4KcqsJzaDUhP9D6gY=&c=r_owMJauOkPJkn4DIo0Xm6ILKFvLcKkAw7Bp3fqozb6HsTcPiv5NZg==&ch=k8cJThQE3qsGQb_L8Xo36P72c8SDjRWqA8DhU_9w62opLlALqCCQKA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oF0dUL2bABoELX9QcCxxyyN4yj48bRG_GCuquwNCc2vSZTP__0rMMY0Wqb-2_0QDf2-rAQiTap4rkt-fcvQvmvGQ9XTdl1fKDOcwrQAoYOGsSEKwjexiV9lu5z-wjFvc0KcMjq2bplrblED9IGzxVG4BkqVpi2UnzzEZdXdOifg0GDIYkmWAYz95f8HqdbmILzoHySePJYgFoX9iL-Vasg==&c=r_owMJauOkPJkn4DIo0Xm6ILKFvLcKkAw7Bp3fqozb6HsTcPiv5NZg==&ch=k8cJThQE3qsGQb_L8Xo36P72c8SDjRWqA8DhU_9w62opLlALqCCQKA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oF0dUL2bABoELX9QcCxxyyN4yj48bRG_GCuquwNCc2vSZTP__0rMMYi-AqBSkzysZ5wIrx9iJd81xf6rktKOZaM4aaZaaVSXM24qNLEID7xrnTCoyMPpQBhxACv6rF_YPOyMTUqqUf8BFxm5ICyi_52Q2-3tnBJM57-9L25VyVQjY3Ayn978Rh_gTcxeca8dvHI-t6tmYSvv2jVxD40H5A-F4L9PmluieopBjv_cud9FagQ1kJDVx-9leQTbAc4DNVCznNeb9oTOUo48kjuS2w==&c=r_owMJauOkPJkn4DIo0Xm6ILKFvLcKkAw7Bp3fqozb6HsTcPiv5NZg==&ch=k8cJThQE3qsGQb_L8Xo36P72c8SDjRWqA8DhU_9w62opLlALqCCQKA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oF0dUL2bABoELX9QcCxxyyN4yj48bRG_GCuquwNCc2vSZTP__0rMMY0Wqb-2_0QDhCLG7iIi5BAMOPXIVrYTSXmh0d-QwGZ8AuaPImoiiLNYJma3nb-QZZUF7ZE2o8NFrnzLMqiBXDGvWZ1hU-V7auEJWYb23JLEEqL6N3xNGj1qnRDxOVeEIEW1Yt5n7XC3xtQFU6azGhS79Nu0kXFJGdInrcDHAHlqEf0aoZIsHhXj4UF8Q58CrsUULvxdPKYT&c=r_owMJauOkPJkn4DIo0Xm6ILKFvLcKkAw7Bp3fqozb6HsTcPiv5NZg==&ch=k8cJThQE3qsGQb_L8Xo36P72c8SDjRWqA8DhU_9w62opLlALqCCQKA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oF0dUL2bABoELX9QcCxxyyN4yj48bRG_GCuquwNCc2vSZTP__0rMMVSsAxpXgJUnC3aPs2azsnn5PfiHXHAyVn9-z_hfz3O24m6evg0AZ8mH-ImMGHJ5ZsZB9lqAMeTFw2nRy4BeXIAT9wT-omT7u2NRBA42oQtTGT7d9Z6lP_3TyQMpOBwWdw==&c=r_owMJauOkPJkn4DIo0Xm6ILKFvLcKkAw7Bp3fqozb6HsTcPiv5NZg==&ch=k8cJThQE3qsGQb_L8Xo36P72c8SDjRWqA8DhU_9w62opLlALqCCQKA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oF0dUL2bABoELX9QcCxxyyN4yj48bRG_GCuquwNCc2vSZTP__0rMMYi-AqBSkzysyb4kZTn1gcxdfljR6pc9BD0tGpyX1Oke3KEKs6wzRguKX4Pjf2Ep-v45I2Z2FhxHW6_Nu03Y03UG5SbY5Mhod9Pf0q-yxiEJXTCqeK3jmfaRS8UMoMTVi-PdgyXbdYdPNZCiw0J8zN2y3y7W60z6LblB27fYe-euNUAIvAZVvdgnRJdjBcGC6AKZdfsEyKD-lNE90v7YKgs=&c=r_owMJauOkPJkn4DIo0Xm6ILKFvLcKkAw7Bp3fqozb6HsTcPiv5NZg==&ch=k8cJThQE3qsGQb_L8Xo36P72c8SDjRWqA8DhU_9w62opLlALqCCQKA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oF0dUL2bABoELX9QcCxxyyN4yj48bRG_GCuquwNCc2vSZTP__0rMMYi-AqBSkzysyb4kZTn1gcxdfljR6pc9BD0tGpyX1Oke3KEKs6wzRguKX4Pjf2Ep-v45I2Z2FhxHW6_Nu03Y03UG5SbY5Mhod9Pf0q-yxiEJXTCqeK3jmfaRS8UMoMTVi-PdgyXbdYdPNZCiw0J8zN2y3y7W60z6LblB27fYe-euNUAIvAZVvdgnRJdjBcGC6AKZdfsEyKD-lNE90v7YKgs=&c=r_owMJauOkPJkn4DIo0Xm6ILKFvLcKkAw7Bp3fqozb6HsTcPiv5NZg==&ch=k8cJThQE3qsGQb_L8Xo36P72c8SDjRWqA8DhU_9w62opLlALqCCQKA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oF0dUL2bABoELX9QcCxxyyN4yj48bRG_GCuquwNCc2vSZTP__0rMMY0Wqb-2_0QD90LBaY4K8icU4YhhlI90cFe511KAZr_p3q9L5q8EjeZgdXIgxBDG4CVfSKEzOwmlGPTiAfDQfVolpWmqwgJrVR_-L3Dl1x5DbcXsBMO0YuWU2zak01fdrHvehoj940E6pSIrrVvUKi_hA6UhYZdaz1PdQ7guF9ekMiU48RiCoA-gv3uDxVjDzJphh6CHmDgPWmccDbaMvIcIBp4XkvajWyiQ0FrXDLiSQzTQheg2V6w=&c=r_owMJauOkPJkn4DIo0Xm6ILKFvLcKkAw7Bp3fqozb6HsTcPiv5NZg==&ch=k8cJThQE3qsGQb_L8Xo36P72c8SDjRWqA8DhU_9w62opLlALqCCQKA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oF0dUL2bABoELX9QcCxxyyN4yj48bRG_GCuquwNCc2vSZTP__0rMMTIRkT1GkCyPQCDcowG1hY7Hnuh-FnFQ8hNojcmPqCaKOlEF8OXdokVc0s8DW6nmSBN4FykYyQAqAYixHWsdYoLDeDQBVsXy0c9eLeqLpx32B3m098zMo_-gcS9jnsEzhBRaE0hJJN1JzQOOZag33KKYv2_WdWo_mw==&c=r_owMJauOkPJkn4DIo0Xm6ILKFvLcKkAw7Bp3fqozb6HsTcPiv5NZg==&ch=k8cJThQE3qsGQb_L8Xo36P72c8SDjRWqA8DhU_9w62opLlALqCCQKA==
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 together having fun. Becky has always been around children growing up. She worked in a nursery,
 volunteered at her Church's nursery, and babysat every chance she got. As an adult, Becky was a CASA
 for two years, stopping only because the adoption process was a conflict of interest. Kris has a younger
 adopted sister and was a babysitter as a teenager. He loves kids and has organized fundraiser events to
 benefit children's hospitals. We are also respite care providers for some local foster parents.

We have a great support structure in place. We have several family members and friends that have either
 been adopted or adopted children. They have been a great resource to us in this process and will be
 there to support us when we adopt.

We are 100% committed to adopting and providing the best home for our future children. We have
 already researched all the local schools, private and public, and we have looked into all sorts of activities
 and resources in our area. We are ready to be parents, we know that this process will not be easy, and
 even after we get matched there will be a whole gaggle of challenges, but we are ready for them. Learn
 more about Kris and Becky!

Waiting Matching Assistance Family

Meet Shelly and Kent!
Our names are Shelly and Kent. We have two daughters living at home: Alyssa and Cierra, ages 3 and 14.
 We would like to adopt a child who is less than 12 years old. We are open to boys or girls. We feel we can
 accommodate a sibling group of up to 4 children. Almost any ethnic background will blend in with our
 family.  Shelly is currently a stay-at-home Mom. Kent is currently a Senior Vice President at Nudge
 International and has a flexible work schedule. Family hobbies include hiking, biking, ATV outings,
 boating, snowmobiling, children's activities (movies, museums, zoos, pools, etc), music, art, reading,
 gardening and traveling. 

We have many years of parenting experience. Our third daughter was born with mild hydrocephalus, so
 we understand speech delays, sign language, learning disabilities and educational supports (IEPs). Some
 of the skills we have that will be helpful to our adopted children include higher education, patience,
 selflessness, commitment (our kids are our first priority), structure, organization, good communication,
 flexibility, availability (we are always there for them) and unconditional love.

We are familiar with a well respected and highly recommended child therapy clinic in our area, as well as
 many other resources mentioned in the foster care training classes. We have been very blessed with a
 wonderful extended family. We have a soft spot for children in foster care, and feel that we have the
 skills, love, desire and resources needed to provide a safe and loving home for them.  We would like to
 provide a home where children can heal, thrive and find the happiness they deserve. Learn more about

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oF0dUL2bABoELX9QcCxxyyN4yj48bRG_GCuquwNCc2vSZTP__0rMMQ4k519Sr1OITXfENUSbRev94EwZ1cPTNmdc5DWh9wi53bCx7TBGZVaWZxJxhqHN7FCZWRgQNE0e4apVj0K5rqTbKucgawtyY9N5Lvd1MqXJIfY3-GQDlHrzWr0aVUlXmNU4DHMlxsZK-A0WoHIySulwID_ux-4PMlSs63DbZTz7Cz9SLsWSvYFAYbt6eM5dXPxvOZWr0dXHITVyX6Y9PY9EEkQ1uct6FWh-H6Oj1_tYLBcJj46MZ6D32QeSw2cYHw==&c=r_owMJauOkPJkn4DIo0Xm6ILKFvLcKkAw7Bp3fqozb6HsTcPiv5NZg==&ch=k8cJThQE3qsGQb_L8Xo36P72c8SDjRWqA8DhU_9w62opLlALqCCQKA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oF0dUL2bABoELX9QcCxxyyN4yj48bRG_GCuquwNCc2vSZTP__0rMMQ4k519Sr1OITXfENUSbRev94EwZ1cPTNmdc5DWh9wi53bCx7TBGZVaWZxJxhqHN7FCZWRgQNE0e4apVj0K5rqTbKucgawtyY9N5Lvd1MqXJIfY3-GQDlHrzWr0aVUlXmNU4DHMlxsZK-A0WoHIySulwID_ux-4PMlSs63DbZTz7Cz9SLsWSvYFAYbt6eM5dXPxvOZWr0dXHITVyX6Y9PY9EEkQ1uct6FWh-H6Oj1_tYLBcJj46MZ6D32QeSw2cYHw==&c=r_owMJauOkPJkn4DIo0Xm6ILKFvLcKkAw7Bp3fqozb6HsTcPiv5NZg==&ch=k8cJThQE3qsGQb_L8Xo36P72c8SDjRWqA8DhU_9w62opLlALqCCQKA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oF0dUL2bABoELX9QcCxxyyN4yj48bRG_GCuquwNCc2vSZTP__0rMMY0Wqb-2_0QD9RGcHIscxeWv-oDB-T1xX3ftnBGaL110xW7ArF0KdKI4ND6AVn3CkZtgZjAIzstKdSdhxeLut_cS2VbuGt1cBJ3B2mk1NoZfaZnTxJDusKLClHdN4n2_1ObsMOC3ftNJbxyQTuqdP6aVMC0ENQUxMDh1wgscfO3D6NG0cHVLxRHqOEBNCkz1d33FU7id2ooby2YjEGiVYQkQMgOL8vrfS0OseA5TstySUdVEau0DMVTqxetA4XcTmw==&c=r_owMJauOkPJkn4DIo0Xm6ILKFvLcKkAw7Bp3fqozb6HsTcPiv5NZg==&ch=k8cJThQE3qsGQb_L8Xo36P72c8SDjRWqA8DhU_9w62opLlALqCCQKA==
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 Shelly and Kent!

February and March Matches!
Congratulations to our MAP families who were matched and placed in February and March!

Total number of families matched - 22

Total number of families matched with in state children via our site - 2

Total number of families matched with out of state children via our site - 9

Create an Adoption Worker or Social Worker Login!
If you are a family adoption worker or a child's social worker and have not created a login yet, we
 encourage you to create one today!

Our Adoption Worker Login allows you to:

Private message a child's caseworker;
Easily upload a family's home study;
View a family's submissions;
Quickly submit a family's home study;
Send your family potential child matches; 
Recommend a family join our Matching Assistance Program; and,
Request recruitment services for your families.

Click here to create an adoption worker login! 

Our Social Worker Login allows you to:

Private message a family's adoption worker;
Communicate directly with home study-approved families through our private messaging system;
Easily list children or change their recruitment status;
View the families who have submitted for a child;
Over 300 waiting family profiles to browse through;
Read a family's home study;
Create an urgent placement email for children who need to be placed quickly; and,
Request recruitment services for children on your caseload.

Click here  to create a social worker login!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oF0dUL2bABoELX9QcCxxyyN4yj48bRG_GCuquwNCc2vSZTP__0rMMY0Wqb-2_0QD9RGcHIscxeWv-oDB-T1xX3ftnBGaL110xW7ArF0KdKI4ND6AVn3CkZtgZjAIzstKdSdhxeLut_cS2VbuGt1cBJ3B2mk1NoZfaZnTxJDusKLClHdN4n2_1ObsMOC3ftNJbxyQTuqdP6aVMC0ENQUxMDh1wgscfO3D6NG0cHVLxRHqOEBNCkz1d33FU7id2ooby2YjEGiVYQkQMgOL8vrfS0OseA5TstySUdVEau0DMVTqxetA4XcTmw==&c=r_owMJauOkPJkn4DIo0Xm6ILKFvLcKkAw7Bp3fqozb6HsTcPiv5NZg==&ch=k8cJThQE3qsGQb_L8Xo36P72c8SDjRWqA8DhU_9w62opLlALqCCQKA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oF0dUL2bABoELX9QcCxxyyN4yj48bRG_GCuquwNCc2vSZTP__0rMMbNtgHc0SYVcGPWb2hZak3GyPOMnf9ufudlqexFYTyW78b6ThIXefGo8ALppOrr9HuPjaxpSkRZnA0CR_6iDrJUk3w_836EiFYgfWbSqeWtyqx74YQYq83GQnxIfZUh3UWdIKcjKwhED5KBU1NXAeki4RqB8CI15mjlJQ5ifqkIKp2yYCD6k4XFIWSoo1DaysQ==&c=r_owMJauOkPJkn4DIo0Xm6ILKFvLcKkAw7Bp3fqozb6HsTcPiv5NZg==&ch=k8cJThQE3qsGQb_L8Xo36P72c8SDjRWqA8DhU_9w62opLlALqCCQKA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oF0dUL2bABoELX9QcCxxyyN4yj48bRG_GCuquwNCc2vSZTP__0rMMY0Wqb-2_0QD-Z-Ej6RAq2Rr-V2TbQtViyDwSkAirFZLx0iVM0GhI2m0QWzcue8qxdqmGFe_tcqYhLSLa9ThPs9vKPdRz8duSgQmXHQederYajEP0Dc3A2MrhC-RtnfXk42Ll3hEBA_GWLsXA3TPuIeoyOQOFS8sVquHIOT_I6kQ3tn-l56sV31y01yu5wVGzg==&c=r_owMJauOkPJkn4DIo0Xm6ILKFvLcKkAw7Bp3fqozb6HsTcPiv5NZg==&ch=k8cJThQE3qsGQb_L8Xo36P72c8SDjRWqA8DhU_9w62opLlALqCCQKA==
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The Matching Assistance Program is seeking motivated Family Adoption Specialist volunteers and interns
 in Eugene to assist with our Additional Services Program! As a Family Adoption Specialist you will work
 with a small caseload of families, sending them monthly child searches, following up on child
 submissions, assisting with home study submissions, encouraging participation in family recruitment
 services, and providing support and guidance as needed. This position must be done from our Eugene
 office.

Desired qualifications include:

Customer service experience
Computer skills with proficiency in Microsoft Word and the Internet
The ability to work with minimal supervision while completing work in a timely manner
Excellent verbal and written skills with the ability to communicate across diverse populations
The ability to provide support, empathy and resources to adoptive families

Please email matching@afamilyforeverychild.org to learn more about the position. Training will be
 provided. A three-month minimum commitment is required. 

A Family For Every Child | 1675 W 11th Avenue | Eugene | OR | 97402

mailto:matching@afamilyforeverychild.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oF0dUL2bABoELX9QcCxxyyN4yj48bRG_GCuquwNCc2vSZTP__0rMMSRNWxM2ekJfTJ5_0Q3IjjOTIj6KQCYfkwZqEbZ4GmGy14brq_eIUVc3KFCaxlE7994yMq7QfVKu78IjqoNMXrTU1jtT7SD_z_lh6nSQP8IoZX9GACRhQN3dDXp0BiPFEWHHDLVnlL7jgWKGD89s1Bg=&c=r_owMJauOkPJkn4DIo0Xm6ILKFvLcKkAw7Bp3fqozb6HsTcPiv5NZg==&ch=k8cJThQE3qsGQb_L8Xo36P72c8SDjRWqA8DhU_9w62opLlALqCCQKA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oF0dUL2bABoELX9QcCxxyyN4yj48bRG_GCuquwNCc2vSZTP__0rMMajg-CHjhgFc_4uwvojSL4kAyzdgRAIbGJx_81EZMTJ_yhtb7TNfLeGl6gub7hkPO4hsFluSWkKX6q74h69foT7rk5-XmenORc6nbuuo9rtKwUzCLl4zkf4=&c=r_owMJauOkPJkn4DIo0Xm6ILKFvLcKkAw7Bp3fqozb6HsTcPiv5NZg==&ch=k8cJThQE3qsGQb_L8Xo36P72c8SDjRWqA8DhU_9w62opLlALqCCQKA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oF0dUL2bABoELX9QcCxxyyN4yj48bRG_GCuquwNCc2vSZTP__0rMMajg-CHjhgFcuhmV1rdUYDNtY7dyfXTlBz_K41jVRxvj7e4Vg5eb6Dnu7UdymlJqk9PkMCtLkbyIlT_DCUb8eK9NnwYS4nOhsucNEge6tPkE-pT7W60ASn8X8k0PBzBohIlV8fhxXXLkIqsK-ChFFkPynqDV7gBc5VrKTasf3NQK&c=r_owMJauOkPJkn4DIo0Xm6ILKFvLcKkAw7Bp3fqozb6HsTcPiv5NZg==&ch=k8cJThQE3qsGQb_L8Xo36P72c8SDjRWqA8DhU_9w62opLlALqCCQKA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oF0dUL2bABoELX9QcCxxyyN4yj48bRG_GCuquwNCc2vSZTP__0rMMXf0Rnsj-DFZoCLkGVJ5O1Z3HpWbIN-VJ0zRKpXn26KF5aj2JFkKpTSeC4O80PvE-1i10U0JZa0ZEoRqfpagsAyG-NAWv049smW5DOt2ID6IR7smwhoocBau-0WhWgy8mIQDckM1tHf6qTPsn9E8CvCbhBSK7dJcAA==&c=r_owMJauOkPJkn4DIo0Xm6ILKFvLcKkAw7Bp3fqozb6HsTcPiv5NZg==&ch=k8cJThQE3qsGQb_L8Xo36P72c8SDjRWqA8DhU_9w62opLlALqCCQKA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oF0dUL2bABoELX9QcCxxyyN4yj48bRG_GCuquwNCc2vSZTP__0rMMVXwfK-i3S0iPIA24h68w1aTR2-c_Ed9fe9idO-nzmyvseiHjiTJ6UjGb7EHPOqktjmMno98jUTATIg6bdclOWtbOHMSdJY473Aw_68o891oRIZdVeObVCx87V349tlcm5NBUCrz98BOpDhriQWhIJA=&c=r_owMJauOkPJkn4DIo0Xm6ILKFvLcKkAw7Bp3fqozb6HsTcPiv5NZg==&ch=k8cJThQE3qsGQb_L8Xo36P72c8SDjRWqA8DhU_9w62opLlALqCCQKA==
http://ui.constantcontact.com/sa/fwtf.jsp?llr=hq4lu8bab&m=1101512703495&ea=scott%40pogysoft.com&a=1120547527948
http://visitor.constantcontact.com/do?p=un&m=001XnrNGwUdsKjxGjCxgRTo0w%3D%3D&ch=68ac7450-b761-11e3-9da8-d4ae52753a3b&ca=09ed9ed5-0a20-4de3-99f0-c679c862c000
mailto:nora.sharp@afamilyforeverychild.org
http://visitor.constantcontact.com/do?p=oo&m=001XnrNGwUdsKjxGjCxgRTo0w%3D%3D&ch=68ac7450-b761-11e3-9da8-d4ae52753a3b&ca=09ed9ed5-0a20-4de3-99f0-c679c862c000
http://visitor.constantcontact.com/do?p=un&m=001XnrNGwUdsKjxGjCxgRTo0w%3D%3D&ch=68ac7450-b761-11e3-9da8-d4ae52753a3b&ca=09ed9ed5-0a20-4de3-99f0-c679c862c000
http://ui.constantcontact.com/roving/CCPrivacyPolicy.jsp
http://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp?cc=MF_MFMU
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